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a
IN OUR 80th YEAR
Inquest In Death Of Young
Woman Is Indicated Today
_BOSTON (UPI) — A medical
examiner indi.cated today, after a
sharp disagreement with a homi-
cide detective. that he would ask
% for an inquest in the mystericus
deatisf 23-year-old ,Lynn Kauff-
man.
I Dr. Michael A. Luongo said be
could not accept Capt. Juseph B.
FaIan's 'finding of "accident or
suicide" in the death of the beau-
tiful divorcee and refused to sign
a death certifitate.
Dr. Luongo examined the worn-
an's body atter it Was found in
Boston Harbor Saturday by a
tug boat captain. The girl either
fell, jaunped or was thrown from
the deck of the Dutch freighter
Utrecht as it left the port here
Friday night en route to New
York.
Falksn wenCto New York this
week and conducted an investi-
gaticin which wound up only Wed,-
nesday. He adid in New Yark he
believed it was an accident hut
Search For Boy
Still In Progress
FULTON (UPI) — A search
waa still in progress today for
a 13-year-old Water Val'ey boy
reported ITI:21Iff Lrern his hame
since last Saturday moaning. ,
James Donnell Walker. ,on of
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Walker
of Water Valley, Route 1. WAS
last seen in Mayfield about 8
p. m. Saturday.
Young Walker, an eighth grade
student at Beelerton Juniar High
School, narth cd Fulton, is 5 feet,
2 inches tall, and weighs between
95 and 100 pounds He has brown
hair and blue eyes.
Vgyen last seen he was wearing
bl'w jeans and short sleeve
cur met shirt
•
State Arson Rate
On Autos Is High
ASHLAND (UPI) The rate
of •uternobile arson in Kentucky
is more than twice that of the
natatnal average. it was dhele-aed
Wqinesday.
F. Elliott, of Louieville. rep-
resenting Motors Inaurante.sai4
that 28 7 cars are destroyed by
fire for every 100.000 registered.
The national overstep is 10.5.
Elliott made the statement at
the fire automobile - arson sem-
inar in Kentucky.
• 1Due to the severe arson prob. 
Singapore have insisted that shelern in Kentucky," Elliott said ,as t the 
tYPe 
t Commit 
.
neadaty with an urgent requestcide.
for an ambulance. Tow firemen
found Munford Lyme on a couch
in a fire-floor den with his la-e
and Dr. Robert E. Harried of
Chatham attending him.
reversed himself Wednesday night
in Boston after :receiving some
additional informatson.
Dr. Lounge Disagreed
flaIkm said he learned the girl
received some "clistressing" news
the night she disappeared which
would have radicalie affected her
personal life. Ile did not disclose
the nature of the news. Combined
vitith a migradne headache she
suffeired from,, Fallon said, there
was "motive erraugh for suicide."
Dr. Lustig° disagreed with a
suicide tfinding and pointed to the
injuries the woman suffered be-
lone she drowned. He said the
bruises on her body were not
consistent with Fatten/a theory
that the girl struck a gangplank
attached to the side of the ves-
sel] in her
"The type of 'injuries, the dis-
tributirn of those injuries, and
the multiplicity of thase injuries
are such as to be consistent with
•
"the Kentucky Autarnebile Deal-
er&Asaociation offered a $300 re-
w*d for the arrest and convic-
tion of arsonists."
The Seminar, held in Ashland's
City Hall. was attended by some
80 law erifereement officers and
firetten. During the seminar, an
autatanding demonstration if ar-
son was known by burning two
junked autrsrnobiles. The oars
were burned by agents of the Na-
tional Auto Tett Bureau.
direi Stcnve, Ashland FBI agent,
an Merville Caudill, of More-
head of Kentuelcy state police de-
tective. Spoke an arson evidence
and the Federal Fugitive Law.
Ashland Police Chief Ch'sirles F.
Howard introduced the guests at
the seminar.
Weatkor
Report
Darted Press International .k
Jackson Purcha Partly
cloudy and conenued quite warm
today arid Friday; fair and mild
again ecilght. High today and
Friday 88. low tonight 65.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Louisville 63. Lexington 64,R-re-
ign G.reen 60; Paducah 67, Cov-
ington 63, London 55, and Hop-
i* kineville 65.
tvanaville, Ind.. 60.
Huntington. W. Va., 57.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
United .Press International
'Relative humidity throughout
Kentucky Will fall into the 30
per cent range this afterna,n,
then rise to around 90 per cent
around midnight tonight, provId-
let good curing conditions again
today and Friday. In eerier to
get the best cured tobacco, ac-
cording to Univerelty agrono-
mists, all you nerd do is open
your barn during the day and
close: it at night. with this kind
at humidity regime.
•
juries sustained in a fall fram
a ship under the circumstances
portrayed to me," he
Mrs. Kaufman's parents. MT.
anti /Mrs. Thesstore Kauffman . of
Chkego were also extremely
skeptical of Fatiin's decision.
"The thought c4 suicide in con-
nection with the death of our
daughter is absolutely preposter-
ous." Kauffman said. "She was
happy .girl and wauki not take
her awn life." Kauffman is a
wealthy and socially prominent
industrialist.
Vital Organs Preserved
The body was cremated Tues-
day but vital organs were pre-
served by medical experts for
possible further stlItia.
Boston Pollee Commissioner Leo
Sullivan and Suet. Prank-is
Vioneasy announced they intend-
eelland 16ehind Tenon. glid-
ing "he is the finest himicide de-
tective in New England."
Previous to learning of the
news which reached Mrs. Kauff-
man. Fallon had said he thought
it was Impossible for the petite
young woman to have tumbled
over the four-and-a-half foot
rallinig on the freighter.
Mrs. Kauffman's badly battered
body, clad enly in shorts and
skippers. was found early Satur-
day miming on Spectacle Island
in Boston 'Harbor. According to
an autopsy repert the beautiful
young woman died of internal in-
juries and had suffered external
bruises "consistent with beating
by a man's .fists."
Bath Prof. and 'Mrs. Stanley
Spector. with wh'm Mrs. Kauff-
man had lived for 15 months in
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September  24, 1959
Former Murrayan
Dies In California
Funeral services were held at
9:30 a. m. on September 16 at the
Min:on Bay Chapel in San Diego,
California far Mrs. Rebecca Mc-
Hood Jenkins, conducted by Rev.
A:rher Baum. Mrs. Jenkins died
while undergoing surgery in a
San Diego hospital.
She is survived .by her husband
Jchn A. Jenkins; two children
Wilbert .Earl and Sharon; her par-
ent.. Mr. and Mrs. Rob MeHood
af Murray route five; one sister
Mrs. Reba Wallace of St. Louis
who attended her funeral.
She was a Serner student of
Murray State College. Burial was
in the Ft. Resecrrans National
Cemetery.
President Of U.S.
Steel Is Stabbed
Fulton Man Is
Freed Of Charge
FULTON (UPI) — A Fuiton
County jury late Tuesday ac-
quitted Howard Jones of Hick-
man on a homicide charge.
Lie was charged with the slay-
ing of Joe O'Connor of Clinton.
Jbares adrmtted he struck 01:Don-
ner during an altercation but
claimed it was in self defense.
FtlItori Circuit Court opened at
Hickman Monday and will naive
to Fulton next Monday foe the
seer.nd week of its September
term.
HYANNIS, M a as. (UPI) —
Walter F. Munford, president of
the U. S. Steel Corp., was hos-
pitalized today with mysterious
stab wounds that required emer-
gency surgery and touched off a
police investigation.
Two state police detectives
waited at Cape Ccict hospital here
to question the 50-year-old steel
executive as soon as his condi-
tion permits, probably today.
Dr. Robert B. O'Connor. medi-
cal director for U. S. Steel and
Munford's personal physician,
said only that his patient was in
-Satisfactory" condition. He re-
fuaed to explain the mysterious
clecuanstances sure,unding the
case until he head spoken with
Munford.
Dist. Atty. Edmund Dinis dis-
patched several Investigators from
his office to determine "whether
the stab wounds were self-in-
flicted or otherwise." Two police-
men visited the Munford 'stammer
hiane in nearby Chatham, ques-
lhoolet the steal exenative's alit"
A length and confiscated a six-
inIch ftsh knife.
Dinis said Wednesday night he
lacked sufficient details to make
a statement in the case but add-
ed that "because of the nature of
the knife wounds Munford has
suffered. we have begun a full
investigation into the matter."
Elinis said Munford may have
received the wounds "as much aa
two weeks ago." But he said he
did not know the exact date.
O'Connor said the industrialist
had been under treatment for the
past two weeks but he did not
explain the nature of the condi-
tion. "Surgery was in'dicated Wed-
nesday." the det-tor said "and he
W1116 taken to the hoepital and
underwent abdominal surgery."
Other saurces reported. how-
ever. that O'corinor had called the
Chartham Fire Department Wed-
Robison To Speak
In Lexington
LEXINGTON (UPI) — Repub-
lican nominees for governor Jahn
M. Robsiorr Jr. was scheduled to
attend an all-day Program at
the College of the Bible today
and speak at a barbecue tonight.
Robsion attended a meeting of
the Kentucky 'Municipal League
at Cienberiand Falls State Park
Wednesday and voice at Corbin
Wednesday night
— -
COAST-TO-COAST CATHOLIC CHURCH ROBBERS—Four teen-
agers arrested while trying to burglarize • Catholic rectory
Moir for the camera at Southern Pines, N C. They toldpolice they trio/eel from New York to Florida to Cali-
fornia and back east again, robtang Catholic churches to
make their way. From left: Joseph Pine Role, 18; BedeMarie Nolan, 18; Charlone CecIlle Mirone, 17; James Johnny
Renshaw, la. Redo LS from New York, others res— snaetl
NUCLEAR PUNCH OF THE FUTURE—A slim dart
eapaele of zigzagging to escape enemy defense
weapons, is America's newest missile idea, as
illustrated by Frank Tinsley of Mechanics Illus-
trated Magazine. It depicts the device ducking
killer missiles as it streaks toward its target.
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 226
The new nue'ear punch of the future is not a
rocket, but a impersonic air-breathing plane
powered by an atcmic-ramjet engine designed
by the AEC's Project Pluto. Since the missile flies
'like a plane, it hugs the earth in flight to slip un-
der defensive radar and turns and dodges at will.
Resident Dies r--_Alurray hospital  Solid Front
After Illness Wednesoay a cam pie:a record to- All Set Foriows:Pa' ID1:..nu,!•ed   3
Nei Ciezens 0
S Patients admitted from Monday
3:00 p. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs Junior Brelsfurd and ba-
by boy. 520 No. 4th.; Thamos
Allen Huey. Rt. 5; Terry Wayne
Rogers. Rt. I: Robert Laythcn
Hooks. Rt. 2. Golden Pond; Mrs.
Will.am T. Bucy, New Concord;
Dan C. )(muff, 200 So. 12th.;
iy-bory, 1312 Main; Mrs. 'Ewen
Ralph Wilson Taylor ass!
Stubblefield. Rt. 5; JallOWS• Ralph
White 11. Rt. 2, Hazel; Dudley
Johnson. 1103 Main; Dickie Mac
Farley, 605 Chestnut; Mrs. Homer
Marshall„ Hazel; Mrs. Dale Alex-
ander and baby gal. Rt. 5; Mrs.
A. Collie Bailey, Rt. 1; Mrs. Ed
Lawrence, Rt. 2. Farniington;
Vernon Clayton Moody. Rt. I.
Patients dismissed from Monday
3:00 p. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.
m.
Miss Laura Kelso, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grave; Mrs. Guy Wilson, New
Caricord: Mrs. Forrest Coleman,
Rt 2; Mrs. William Collie, 234)44
Berdenn, Hazel Park. 38:ch.; (Mrs.
L man Trimble. Rt. I. Rental;
J W. Harris. Rt. 2; Mrs. Allen
Wadiens, Rt. 1, Kirksey; Mrs.
11,1bW Hornsby. 322 No. 7th.;
Fralin Junes. Dexter; Mrs.CLEVELAND alft A 30-year Lillie Henderson, Rt. 1, Hardin;old man today told police that he Hilbert Dunn, 1035 Sharpe; Mrs.was the "woman' accomplice of Jee Wilson and baby boy. Hardin;the daring gunman who attempted Mrs. Bertha Crouch. Cherry
a daylight robbery of a branch Drive, Ashley Forrest. Chariest n.bank of the Cleveland Trust Co.
The eunman. identified by the
FBI as William Ansley. 30, In-
dianarilis. Ind.. shot and killed
himself as 'eficers armed with
riot •guna enteted into the bank
The man who timid police that
he dropped Ansley off at the bank
was identified as Harry Frederick
Dtinlap. Cleveland. Police had
been working on an assumption
that the "woman." described as
harsh-talking with stringy blonde
hair, might be a man
But aS the story was being
checked a nationwide alert re-
mained in effect for a "five-fo.t.
four-inch blonde woman. about 30
years of age, and wearing a blue
suit and drivina a late model blue
and white car."
Ansley, who wore a red toupee.
and the "woman" went to bank
manager Herbert Fox's home early
Wednesday and, after tying up his
wife and two daughters and leav-
ing a mock time b irsb in another
room. forced Fox to accompany
them to the bank.
Of Two Month
Mrs. Annie Tucker. age 89. pass-
ed away yesterday at 4:45 p.m at
the home of her daughter Mrs.
Rud lish Geurin. Mrs. Tucker's
death came after an illness of
two months.
Nig was the wile et the gste,
Walter P Tucker who died in
June of 1954 Survivors include
four dauithters Mrs. Mamie Dyer,
Mrs. Lois Outland, and Mrs. Leo
Alexander if Murray and Mrs.
Geurin of Murray route three.
She is also survived by 19
grandchildren and 19 great grand-
children. She was a member of
the Friendship Church of Chest.
The funeral will be held at the
church at 2:30 on Friday with Bro.
Paul Matthews officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery The Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home is in charge.
Woman In Robbery
Proves To Be Man
TWO ELECTROCUTED
FT CAMPBELL (UPI) — Two
soldiers were electracuted Wed-
nesday while installing a tele-
vision antenna on a *mac.
Ft. Campbell authorities identi-
fied the victims as George K.
Staivey, 24, and Charles F. Logan,
26.
Logan was helping ,Stalvey in-
stall the antenna on the top of
Stalvey's home when the antenna
touched a 7,200 volt hlgh tension
wire.
The shock knocked both men
off the top Of the house.
At least 30 disease germs are
carried by h.useflies Among them
are the organisms that cause
tuberculosis, typhoid fever. chol-
era. yaws and tiachoma.
S. Carolina; Mrs. James Kirk,
Rt. 5, &nen; Mr,. Cohen Stub-
blefield, 601 Sycamore; Mrs. Bil-
ly Farris. baby girl. Rt. 1. Bentan;
Mrs. Debby Claye n, Baby Bay
Claytiai, Rt. I. Buchanan. Tenn.;
Mrs. Joe Outland, Baby Girl Out-
land 233 So. 15th.; Mrs. Maudie
Steen, Rt. 2; Mrs. Peggy J. Fu-
trell. Rt. 2; Mrs. Otiste Thompson,
1509 Story; Mrs. Elvie T. Lee,
Rt 2; Mrs. Otis Steele Jr., and
baby girl, Model, Tenn.
Churchill Comes
To Aid MacMillan
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Preys International
LONDON LUPI) — Sir Winst-
on Churchill charged out of semi-
retirernent with oratorical guns
.tlazing Wednesday night to came
to the aid of his worried Con-
servative party.
The 84-year-old feogner prime
minister, the oldest cand5date up
f.sr a parliamentary seat in the
Oct. 8 general elections told vot-
ers in his constituency in the
suibtarb of Woodward that \Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan was
the only man. to 'represent Britain
in , forthe ring crucial summit
talks.
Macmillan and the Conservative
Party, which began the election
campaign with a comfortable
edge over the Laborites. are re-
ported "running scared" in their
bid for re-election 'because pub-
lic opinion polls and .prevate re-
parts showed an alarming drop
in Conservative popularity.
Churchill, wearing his usual
black overcoat, black homburg,
cigar and fiercely begign expres-
sion, made one of his rare public
appearances to demand that the
voters keep his party in power.
_
Election
Leaders of the Combs-Wyatt
and Waterfield forces in Cal!o-
way county have united to pre-
sent a solid front for the Demo-
cratic party in the Sall election
campaign.
John C. Watts. Democratic
State campaigns headquarters, has
announced the appointment of
two co-chairman ear Calknvay
county. They are:
Robert Young and Judge Way-
km Rayburn, both of Murray.
Watts said. 'Democratic- State
campaign headquarters is most
pleased t , announce that these
able leaders have agreed to work
together for Calloway county
Detre:orals in the general election
campaign. We congratulate the
Democrats of Callaway county
on this step to unite their forces
for the common interest and wel-
fare (of their party."
Young. who is ii !'its sx.th term
as county tax assessar. was a
leader for Bert Cernte and Wil-
son Wyatt during the Primary
election campaign.
County Judge Rayburn. who
also is an attorney, was a read-
er for Waterield forces during
the Primary elect:an campaign.
Commenting on the merger if
Dernccratic leaders in behalf of
the party Leket headed by Cambs.
nominee fur governor, and Wyatt,
nominee fr lieutenant orwernor.
Young said:
"It was the wise and proper
course. not only for our party's
sake but for the benefit of Cal-
loway county. In unty we can
achieve , much for our cognly and
its people.
"Kentucky. If it is to continue
to make progress. must have
leaders of broad knawledge and
extensise experience. The Desalt,-
cratic party offers such leaders in
Bert Combs. Nklison Wyatt and
the other candidates on the state
ticket.
"We in Calloway county are
helping cnirfelves and our State
when we unite to elect a gover-
nor, lieutenant wpverneT and
saticso state officials if such prov-
en ability."
Bert Combs Visits
Capitol Building
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Bert T.
Combs, Democratic candidate for
governor. spent Wednesday shak-
ing hands with and court the
votes it state employes.
Combs staled in the Depart-
ment if Highways. where ae
worked during the 1930s, and
covered most of the atlases in the
Capitol and the Capitol Annex,
and in the State Office Building
across t'nen,
'He oree remarked that he wag
"an old ribben cutter," a refer-
ence to a remark by Gov. A. B.
Chandler that the next governor
would be kept busy cutting rib-
bons and dedicating projects
started • in his. administration.
Steel Mill Gets
Inspection By
Soviet Leader
By JACK V. FOX
United Press International
PITTSBURGH let —Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev today in-
spected ong of the few steel mills
in the nation not shut down by
the two-month strike.
A crowd of about 700 held back
behind barricades at the Carlton
House Hotel gave Khrushchev
cheers and waves as he set off in
an open Cadillac for a look at the
city if steel.
Khrushchev smiled and waved
up at people hanging out cf office
windows in all the buildings along
Grant Street in the heart of the
city.
It did not appear there would
be any question of the world's
No. 1 Communist crossing a picket
line.
His route to the Mesta Machine
Co.. founded by the late husband
cf Perle Mesta, took him to West
Homestead past the giant works
of the United States Steel Corp..
which is picketed by some of
the 91.000 United SteelWorkers on
strike in the Pittsburgh area.
But the trip to West Homestead
was carefully planned to take him
over the Homestead high level
bridge. Below and about 300 yards
Bulletin
' P'ti -ftlISURGH (UPI) — So
silt Premier Nikita Khrusil-
chey wound up his national
tour today with the declara-
tion Russia meant to take over
first place in the world from
the United States.
Demos Failed To
Cut Ike's Budget
WASHINGT,pN tUPli — The
Budget Buread'said 'today that
the Democratic -controlled Con-
gre-es didn't cut the President's
budget after all but actually in-
creased g,overnment spending.
The bureau said the lawmakers
added 597 Million dollars in the
curiont fiscal year and $11,500-
000,000 fur futere years.
The report by Budget Director
Maurice H. Stans was the admin-
istration's answer tm claims by
i Desnocratie leaders that tSey mad
;trimmed the President's ape/rope-
'ations requests by $1.881.000.000
and knoeked another 700 million
dollars odef his planned "back-
door" financing.
In the report requested annual-
ly by the President, Stens said
the Democrats failed to take into
aecaunt a number mit "modifying
factors" in compiling their ver-
sion of congressional action on
Eisenhower's narrowly - balanced
77 bilfirni dollar spending pro-
gram.
For one thing, he said, Congress
failed to grant the President's
requests fa action that would
have increased woverrirnent in-
come by 408 million dollars. This
included tua proposal for a 350
million dollar increase In postal
rates.
ROBBERY BY PLANE
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — A
41-year-old service station atten-
dant wes Tabbed if $250 via tele-
phone Wednesday.
William Elrod told police he
received this telephone call:
"Listen carefully This is very
impartant. I haste a rifled traiined
on your back. Take all the money
teen your cash boxes and safe
and put it in the trash can ill the
rest room of the d.rive-in next
door.
"Neu hate y'tLIT foot on the
bench." addael the bandit. just 'to
let Elrod know he was being ab-
served even if Elrod couldn't see
the bandit.
Elea, said he carefully followed
the instructions. then' called
lice They checked the trash
and the money was gone.
rx)-
can
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Hal Hutt of the Kirksey com-
munity has undergone surgery at
the Baptist Hospital in Memphis,
Tennessee and is reported recov-
ering satisfactorily His room
number is number 701
_from the span lies the great blast
furnaces and mills of U.S. Steel.
Several thousands persons Jam-
med the parkway leading into
Homestead. It was the same kind
of crowd Khrushchev had encoun-
tered in so many places—staring.
curious but not too expressive one
way or another.
The cream-colored convertible
arrived at the Mesta main plant
gate at 10:20 a.m. e.d.t. A crowd
si about 400 perso9 directly at
cross from the entrance was held
back by an extremely heavy
guard.
Khrushchev waved his hat to
the crowd. There was a slight
cheer
Mrs. Khrushchev went on a sep-
erate expedition for one of tie
first time during the tour today
She and her daughters toured the
University of Pittsburgh where
Khrushchev was to speak at a
lunch later.
Khrushchev was greeted at the
gates of the heavy machinery
plant, a sight so dear to Russians.
by Executive Vice President Frank
Mesta
The Mesta plant is ri.t on strike.
It is not organized by the United
Steelworkers or machinist's union
Workmen gathered around Knru-
shchev in the plant and shook
hands with him Khrushehess was
very interested in the machinery
but expressed surprise that scant.'
of them untended
"Why ar there so few worker!
workinie" he asked Mesta.
'They all wanted to see you,'
Mesta replied.
One machinist handed him 3
Coca-Cu la and said: -Cheers
Khrushchev hoisted his drink
and offered a toast in Russian.
Another man offered Khrustichea
a cigar. He accepted it. took or
his wrist watch and give it to the
worker.
He said to the plant superin-
tendent.
"You'll have to come to the trio-
viet Uni. n sonar time and ',is.)
my grandchildren They've never
seen a real live capitalist."
As he walked through a court-
yard. Ensnarer- Zastupnivich. s
plant Janitor. called out a greeting
to him in Russian. .Khrushchev
stopped in his tracks and walked
over to the roped off section
where the worker was standing.
Zastopnivich told him he was
born in Russia but that he had
corrie to the United States :n
1913.
"How long have you worked
here— Khrushchev asked.
"Forty-three years," the work-
man replied.
"How do you like your job?''
"Very much."
Zastupnivich told him he used
to work at Mesta as a chipper
but now that he was in his late
609 he was a janitor.
Khrushchev introduced Foreign
Minister Andrei Grornyko to eas-
tupnivich. They discovered they
were both born in the same Rus-
sian town.
Dines On Raw Meat
Then Wows Audience
LON/DON (UPI) — Maria the
Tigress Callas dined Wednesday
night on raw meat and then gave
a concert in the Royal Festiva:
Hall that brought the audience
to its feet with a tremendous roar
of approval.
She laud aside for a moment
the worries over her broken mar-
riage with Italian industrialist-
Giovanni Menegtem and her cool-
ing romance with multi-million-
aire Aristotle Onassis and became
Callas the magnificent.
Midway during the perfor-
mance when she ripped 'ft the
shoulder straps from her green
eventing gown to give herself
mare leeway in singing the mad
scene from the opera "Hamlet"
the audience went wild.
And when she had ended, the
usually sedate 3.000 Londoners
applauded without letup for 12 .
minutes while fans showered her
with flowers and kisses and scre-
amed -bravo" till she bowed her-
self off the stage.
•••
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THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 24, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings . . $500,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital
Findings May
Be Of Importance
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
trotted Press International
WASHINGTON UPI — An
astronomer sad t %lay that re-
purters L-ndirigs lay Russia's lunar
rocket appear to be of "tremen-
dous knportance" to understand-
ing 4 the earth's structure as
well pa the moun's.
He and • ther scientists said
the Sate., date a'ss.. appear to
prove that the maun deism saa.sess
an atmosphere. aNae:t a thin one.
The astronomer, Dr Gerhaedt
G SchiairS 4 the Naticesail Aero
nautic. and Space Agn_restra-
tion NASA. said he has not yet
seen any setentaLc report on the
data diepatcned by Lung II be-
it crashed into the ni,an
SuPt• 13.
But Cep the buss of news dis-
patches Jr.ht Moor w. Li'mit's
Lnciaigs appar.ntly coot-re- be-
lief that Lo pos esi a str.ong mig-
r4etic field a heaven:0 body must
lime said.
According to Soviet scientists
the moon, believed to have a sol-
id veket core. has no magnetic
Leld appreciable enough to reg-
ister on hetruments 13ce those
ateard Lunik U.
Lunsk had found a 'fairly
strong magneec teld around the
moan. it would have upset a
wh: e bcely 4 theory about the
structure and formation of the
earth and ether planets.
The Russsans also rep_rted that
Lung found as' Olt:ceasing eh-
centrataion f iockaed charged par-
ticles within out 6,2(X) mEes of
the moon.
fichlling seal this appears to
estz.blish that the mtah possesses
an atinoephere f s.rts. He called
the Lung irst;Imation -mast de-
tnitels valuable" but said he
expects M“te c-antalete data from
planned U. 5 inseaa rockets.
Team
,have a molten. Curd c we Schtl- NI.1
E.arlene Sledd 4 Crary. lad.' Lo Angeles
has been the West of her aunt. 9eti Francisco
.Mrs Sreircie at the Beale lattstur h
Hotel I Pittsburgn
Team
a-Chicago
Cleveland
New York
Detroit
I:Lit:more
Bc6ton
Kansas City 64
Washington 63
x-C:.nched per.-'ant
41411,4
LED•..ER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WINNING PUTT—The winning putt balances on lip of cup
just before dropping to win the national amateur golf
championship for I9-year-old Jack Nicklaus, who seems
to be in deep concentration. It wall the 36th hole at Color-
ado Springs, Cola The Columbus, 0., youth beat defend-
ing champion Charles Co. of Oklahoma City, Okla., In flnaL
_ Major League
Standings
United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
92 511 feel
87 83 .580 4,4
78 73 .517 14
75 71 487 17
72 79 47; 20
72 79 477 20
68 4.27 27.1
ea 417 29
Viedneeday's Resadta
skal, e 4 Baltimore 0
Kansas City 7 Detroit 6
New York 5 Washin„t n 4. night
On.y games scheduled.
Today's Games
N., games scheduled.
Friday'. Games
Chicago at Detroit
K 71.533 City at Cleveland. night
Pal) more at New York, night
Washington at Boston, night
NATIONAL LEAGLIE
W IL Pet, on
84 67 555
84 67 556
82 69 543 2
78 74 513
82 69 543
Chicago 73 78 483 11
Cincinnati 72 80 .474 12es
St. Louis 69 82 .457 15
Philadelphia 63 88 .417 21
,Wednesday'a Results
Chicago 9 San Fran 8, 10 inns.
Pittsburgh 5 Milwaukee 4, night
Los Angeles 3 St. Louis 0, night
Only games scheduled.
Today'. GUMS
No games scheduled.
Friday'. Gases
Phila. at Milwaukee. night
San Francisco at St. Louis. night
Los Angeles at Ch.cago
Only games scheduled.
COOL ANTELOPE
BIRMINGHAM. Ala (UPI) —
The latest addit:cen to Banning-
hasn's zoo today graced ladles
instead of a special stall built to
house the aintelope.
The animal arr.ved here Wed-
nesday The celebtaton of wel-
came for the long-awaited an-
te:ape was (sailed off when it was
dcovered the ammal was drawn,
quartered and packed in dry ice.
HIGH MARKS
SAN FRANCISCO EIN) — Joe
Perry. San Francisco Forty-lamer
fullback eino nolos the all-time
National Football League rushing
reeord: was a 13-plus engineering
sit student at Compt.n Junior College
2 before turning pro
BIDS
ACCEPTED
BEGINNING
SEPT. 24, 25, 26
AUCTION SEPT. 26
FINANCE IT! KJ WCWILL
AUCTION
J. W. HILL, Auctioneer
WILL
FINANCE IT!
AUCTION
BEGINS
10 A.M. THROUGH
7 P.M.
GROCERY
EQUIPMENT
(GOOD AS NEW)
SHELVING — GONDOLAS
CHECK-OUT SCALES
(DEPT) CASH REGISTERS
COUNTERS — RACKS
SHOW CASES
MEAT
EQUIPMENT
MODERN McCRAY
2 MEAT CASES
PRODUCE CASE FOR MEAT
8x12 WALK-IN COOLER
PRODUCE & DAIRY
EQI 1PMENT
3 McCRAY DAIRY CASES
TRIPLE DISPLAY
... 1 12' DISPLAY
This Will BE
A,,c1 We Know You'll Agree
One of The
BIGGEST
RESTAURANT
EQUIPMENT
McCRAY DOUBLE DUTY
12' DISPLAY & DRY RACK
AUCTION SALES YOU'VE
EVER WITNESSED
Chances Are If You Need
Something, We'll Have It!
Everything Is Clean,
Modern and Useful!
Owner offers to sell to
the Highest Bidders
since his present work
does not require much
of this merchandise
and equipment!
IT'LL PAY YOU TO COME
A GOOD DISTANCE FOP
THIS MONEY-SAVING
SALE!!
- UP TO -
50%
DISCOUNTS ON COST
PRICE
PLACE
Don 't Miss
This Sale!
WILL FINANCE IT!
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE
15 AUTOMATIC BENDIX WASHERS
AN ASSORTMENT OF HARDWARE
ELECTRIC OUTLETS & ELEC. TOOLS
Paint Sprayer & Wall Paper steamer
220 & 110 POWER FLOOR SANDER
& EDGER (AMER)
SHOES - BOOTS
DRY GOODS
TOYS
RESTAURANT
EQUIPMENT
GAS RANGE — STEAM TABU-
BOOTHS & CHAIRS
PIE CASES - UTENSILS -
SILVERWARE - COFFEE MAKER
MALT SHAKER
HOT POINT KITCHEN (4 un'ts)
ST. STEEL DRINK CASES, COOLERS
ETC,
2-5 Ton Carrier
AIR-CONDITIONIT
LARGE WATER TOWER, PUMP
and SPRAY
(('ONDI:TT COMPLETE)
EQ1 -1PMENT AND MI .:(11AN1)IS1.: ON DISPLA Y SEPT. 24. 25, 26
YOUR BIDS EARLY! — AT At iCTION TIME YOUR BID WILL OPEN 9 a.m.
WELL KNOWN
AUCTIONEER
FREE DRINKS —
Town Hall Paint
Ecu;pment Co
J. W. HILL Wr.l. CONDUCT SALE
IN PARKING AREA, TOWN HALL ROLLER RINK
805 Ogburn Street Paris, Tenn. Phone 3614
311.:1-a HANDI<U: AND EQUIJ'MI' \I li"T"(,iur
NEW Sy OWNER'
to 10 p.m. Daily
I WILL
FINANCE IT!
744EY ALL SEEM 50 ANXIOUS
TO FALL OFF" THE TREE LIKE
SI7MEE W140 CAN HARDLY
(SAT TO ktET ALJAY FRONt kOME
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 24, 1959
I30Y. IF I WERE A LEAF, THEY'D
NEVER 6ET ME OLYI OF THE
TREE' E) WHIMPER AND
WHINE AND BEG FOR MERCY...
•
National League Race Tied Again But Next Three Games Will
Probably Decide Viiho Plays The White Sox In World Series •
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Its all tied up again, but Closal
go away — someone's gotta win
that National League pennant soon.
Forget out those first 151
games and keep an eye on the
next three. They sh.uld settle
something.
The battling Dodgers knotted up
the whole business again when
they climbed into a Lrst-place tie
with the Braves by blanking the
Cardinals, 3-0. Milwaukee lost sole
possession of the league lead by
bowing) to Pittsburgh, 5-4.
And the stumbling Giants prac-
tically bowed out with a 9-8 loss
to the Cubs in 10 innings. It was
the slumping S a n Franciscans'
fifth straight defeat and it put
them two games behind both the
Dodgers and Braves
Each of the three contenders
has three games i.enaaining. The.
odds are still with th.: Braves,
trst because they play their last
three games at home and second,
because the games are with the
last-place Phithes.
Limited To Five Rite
The Dodgers play their last
three at Chicago, and the Giants
the final three at St. Louis.
Roger (Skinny) Craig Ow the
man who pitched Los Angeles up
to the top rung with Milwaukee.
He limited the Cardinals to five
hits last night for his 10th victory
in 15 decisions.
Los Anielea got to loser Bob
Miller for one run in the first
inning on Charlle Neal's double
and Duke Snider's single. That
was all Craig really needed but
he got two more runs in the
eighth on D r Demeter's pinch
  —
Tech's Gordon
Leader in
OVC Yardage
LOUISVILLE (1711 — Tennessee
Tech's Gordon Mason. a 6-4 quar-
terback from Kingston. Tenn. led
the Ohio Valley Conference in
total yards gained today after
picking up 50 yards running and
another 55 by loaning against
Fkrence State last Saturday
Another Junior. Ron Quillen of
East Tennessee, was the top ball
carr:er in the leap with 76 yards
gained in 12 carries in the Pi-
rates' 7-0 vich.ry over Murray.
and also drew p. aise from coach
Star Wood for his defensive play.
Representatives of the lea.ue's
three Tennessee teams ruled the
:rushing statistics with Bobby Kin-
cer 4 Morehead the .nly Ken-
' tuckiz:n to gain the Top Ten.
Freshman Jim Daily of Western
Kentucky led the passers., however,
as he completed six of 14 for 82
ya,rki against Louisville and
Southeah Missouri His favorite
target. Western end Lew Johnson, 
Pi. f and 'Mrs Leslie R. Putnam. 
are leaving this weekend for Mor-
i led the pass receivers. Put-
East Tennessee's halfback. Ray 
Illinois to visit Mrs. 
':My sister. Mrs. I.. B. Sio-
I James. was the OVCs best punter cum. Mrs_ Clocurn had a slight
, with a 43-yard average against strrae recently.
, Murray Tennessee Tech didn't
punt a single time in spite of the ,
slowness LI its battle with Flor-
ence State, and Middle Tennessee /
booted only once while whacking -
Austin Fray. 36-0. 1
Ralph Broyles of Tech was the I
only player in the leitioe to score l
more than once. tallying 12 points
to take the conference lent Flve
different players scored a touch-
, st.wn apiece for middle Tennes-
I see
1 Three coaches nominated their
1 centers as the outstanding per-
' formers in, opening games. Named
tn the honor ,oil were Torn Scott
' Morehead. Kyle Kilgore of Ten-
Tech. and Bill Taylor of
,..hirray. Others whr, drew ap-.,
. ,,ving nods from their coaches
ere tackle Jack Theuerkauf of
'Vestern. end Brady Lockett of
ddle Tennessee'. freshman guard
ilenry Arnold of Murray. and
•ckle Jack St kes of East Ten-
es.te among the linemen; and
ks Quillen of East Tennessee.
twin of Tech. Billy Booker of
western, Richard Layman f Eon-
to. Ruddy Fields, of Morehead.
Rocky PULA of Middle Tennessee.
and Corky Carman of Muiray.
Sophomore qu-arterback Tim
Sowders. from kfiddlesbnro, Ky..'
had a net rushinz gain of only 1
three yards against Murray — but
It was good for the nly touch- I
  down of the game.
double war' the bases full.
Bob Skinner and Ronnie Kline
of the Pirates put the brakes on
the Braves, who had won 13 out
of 16 befoie Tuesday night. Skin-
ner's single in the eighth off loser
Joey Jay broke a 4-4 tie and
Kline stopped Milwaukee cn six
hits during the eight innings he
toiled to gain his 11th victory.
The Braves got one more hit off
Elroy Face in tht ninth.
Neeman Gets Homer
Skinner's game-deciding single,
which followed singles by Bill
Virdon and pinch hitter Rocky
Nelson. came after Eddie Mathews
had tied the score by hitting his
44th tu rner with one on in the
top of the eighth.
Cal Neeman took care: of the
Giants when he belted a two-out,
10th inning, homer for the Cubs
off rookie Eddie Fisher. To give
you an idea how things were go-
ing. Fisher was the seventh Giant
pitcher.
Neeman. who had hit only two
other homers all season, was one
of six players to hit for the cir-
cuit. Willie Mays nit two, his
second one coming in the ninth
and tying the score at 8-8. Orlando
Cepeda also homered for the Gi-
ants while Erne Banks s eked
his 44th for the Cubs, and team-
mates Lee Walls and George Alt-
man also connected. Reliever Don
Liston scored his second victory
in as many days and his 10th of
the season.
Cincinnati and Philadelphia were
idle.
White Sox Rested
Over in the American League.
where the White Sox already have
clinched the pennant, they en-
joyed a day of rest alon; with
the sec, nd-place Indians. 1 the
three games played. the Y
heat. the Senators, 5-4: the Red
Sost claimed the Orioles. 4-0. and
the Athletics defeated the Tigers, I
7-6.
The Yankee victory guaranteed
them at least a tie for third plate
and it was recorded by rookie
John Gabler in relief. Hector L
o-
pez helped Gable: to his first
major league win with his :and
homer Bob Allis n. Washington's
candidate for rookie- of - the- year
honors, slammed his 30th.
Jerry Casale hurled the Red
Box into a fifth-place tie with the
Orioles by setting them down on
nine has for his 12th victo
ry.
Jackie Jensen doubled It me two
of Boston's runs off loser Jack
Fiaher.
Hoene runs by Roger Maria. Bob
Cerv and rookie Lou Klimchock
paced the A's to their triumph
over the Tigers, Mans' 16th homer
cf the year with two on in tne
seventh represented the winning
nsai gin. Al Kalme homered for
Detroit Tom Sturdivant was the
winner and Bob Smith the loser.
TOWN HALL
ROLLO RINK
SKATING
FRIDAYS - 7 to 10 p.m.
ALL DAY SATURDAYS
9 to 12 - 12 to 3 - 3 to 6 - 7 to 10p.m.
Children 25c Adults 50c
805 OGBURN ST. PARIS, TENN.
. ERscliALS
SOLOED %yogis — Peter
Gluekman, 33, gets out of
trig single engine light plane
In San Francisco at end of a
29-day solo flight around the
world. Now he claims the
record, in that no one has
made the flight in such a
plane with official recogni-
tion. He is a watchmaker.
9
KWeeS
'57 PONTIAC 4-dr. Sedan. All power, I -
owner, Ky. car, drives like new!
'57 OLDS Super 88 Holiday Coupe. All
power, Murray car, solid white. A real
nice car.
'56 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. Blue & white.
Murray car. Real nice!
'56 BUICK Super 4-dr. 'All power, local
ar. Nice family car.
'56 FORD 2-door. Black and white, onc-
owner. Sharp!
'55 PLYMOUTH V-8 4-door. Standard
transmission. Clean!
'54 PONTIAC 4-door. Sedan. Clean as a
runs like new. One owner murraN
car.
'53 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 2-dr. 2-tone
green. Sharp!
'53 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. Fair, cheap!
'52 CHEVROLET 4-dr. Fair, mechanical
ly good.
'52 OLDS 4-dr. Super 88. Rough, '100
'50 OLDS 2-door. Standard transmissiol,
Priced to sell!
'49 FORD 3 4 Pickup. Good condition.
Price is right!
A.C. SANDERS • VERBLE TAYLOR
GAYLON TREVATHAN
I West Main St. PL 3-515315 Murray, Kv
J. 'T. HALE
Motor Sales
•
•
•
•
•
qa
6
•
44,1
ii
At,
/NM
L.V2RA65
?EE!
.•••
nes Will
•
;eries
NK
n.
YS
10p.nr:
50c
5, TENN.
11 power, 1-
! new!
Coupe. All
rhite. A real
ue & white,
power, local
white, onc-
3r. Standard
. Clean as a
finer murray
2-dr. 2-tone
cheap!
, mechanical-
•
•
•
•
•
•
mgh, 900.
transmission. 6
:ondition.
.E TAYLOR
asN
kLE
les
Murray, Ky.
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filKITA KHRUSHCHEV Will SLEEP HERE — This is the main
room ot the tour-bedroomesuite for Soviet Premier Nikita
Ridualichev and hue ramify in the Waldorf in New York.
Its up so high Kliru.thchev may wonder if he can see back
home, and sets somebody back a tidy $130 a day.
•
Kirksey Route Two News
Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Noel of
L'adiz and Mrs. James BrnAts
Fort Campbell spent the day
Sunday with Mr. Tyner Noel and
farnily.
Howord McCallon is driving
len••••••41,.,10111IIP WA, -els."
ESCAPED ASSASS114S--Alger.
Ian nationalist leader Messall
talks to reporters at
country estate near Chan-
France, after escaping
• band of terrorists who
ipened fire on him. He took
cover in a clump of trees,
and bodyguards killed two
of the attackers.
one of the buses from Kirksey
school while Durwood Potts /S
busy bailing hay.
Mr. Charley Beaman its sick
and was carried to the Mayfield
Hospital for tteatment a few days
ago. He is staying at the home 4
his 9001, Wavel Beaman until he
is better.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollie McCal
Ion cif near Stella went to May
Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
MoCallon went to see her Or.
for e check up.
Sandra Belcher spent Sunday
night with Heart Noel.
George Carnet' has been busy
painting the outside 4 his house
during this pretty wie‘ather.
Mrs. Einsna Hawks „of Stella
visited Mrs. Cara Carnell a few
days ago.
Farmers have been digg.ng
sweet pretat6es before bad wea-
ther sets in.
Mrs. Cern. Carnell received a
card a few days ago from Mrs
Nettie Perry who is In Detroit
visiting her sister. Mrs. Guy Rudd
and Mr. Ruckl and her niece Mrs.
Ittalsnn •McKeel and Mr McKee!
and said she was haying a nice
rime.
There was a ersnrnunity singing
at the Kirksey Bapt.st church
third Sunday afternoon. One is
planned each th.rd Sunday in the
future.
Mr. .and Mrs. Harry Lee Potts
tiolLisons. Gary, lee and Roger
Mik have moved int) their
beautiful new norne which they
should (be awful:y proud of.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Smith visit-
ed his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Smith Sunday attermcn.
The wisest charity is to help
a man ite!p hi•rrseal.
Lazy Daisy
c MORE CALCIUM
et-fed,.
Nati° G EN/ ZED
MILK
•
•
•
Sunburst All Jersey Milk Has More
Calcium Than Any Other Milk!
AT YOUR DOOR OR AT YOUR GROCER
Ryan Milk Company
PLaza 3-3012 E. Chestnut St.
LEDRIEE & 1. es& — MURRAY, gErrucKy
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Harvest of Goal rain
Pure PORK SAUSAG E
Ak..0
Sod. v•la•
- —or:a?
Si tie
• etsr_tur.:19 3aill
.2/3111,
RYERS GRADE "A" WHOLE •.29lb
WIENERS
BACON
HAM
BACON
ARMOUR STAR
FIELD'S
WORTHMORE
— WHOLE OR HALF
ARMOUR STAR
39Pb 
491
PICNIC HAMS 2.42 
PORK ROAST129 
Country Hari' 801%
Ground Beef 39h
CINCH'S - White, Yellow, Devil's Food, Spice
CAKE MIX  - box 19
GERBER or HEINZ
FLAVORKIST
CRACKERS
BABY FOOD - - 2 jars 19 1-1b. box 19
cooicupG
I QUART JAR PEANUT BUTTER
CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO SOUP
.ave
hal?
k —
lot
APPLES 3 L BS 29'
LEMONS  doz. 290
PINEAPPLE  each 35*
C11,13qAGE LB.
AVOCADOS  each 25s
NO.1 WHITE POTATOES  50-1b. bag 990
POTATOES 10-lbs. 39c
HONEYDEW MELONS 
ANY FLAVOR
ELIO 3 kxes 25 
each 59s
LARD 4-111 ctn.
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 1
3-Lb. Can
YUKON FLOUR, plain or self-rising . 25-113. bag - 1.89 10-lbs. - 890
BROOKFIELD CHEESE 2-1b. pkg. 790
DELMONTE TOMATO CATSUP 190 
SUNSHINE HYDROX COOKIES  11/2-oz. 330
NABISCO GRAHAM CRACKERS  1-1b. box 290
BIG BROTHER SALAD DRESSING  qt. 390
BIG BROTHER PORK & BEANS 21/2 can 190
-lb can
I;LEAKEI
Pint
39°
PLaza 3-5
PHONE 041 oHNSON ,Sj
GROCERY fttnti 5EAA-1
1
69•Cai
GODCHAUX
or
COLONIAL
SUGAR g
10-lbs. 95
Cherry King
Pie
CHERRIES
115 can
A
row
(PI PAGE FOWL
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Lochie La.ndolt, Editor Phew. PL 3-4707
ID 6-3327
I Vostmatie- Vow
hà  Kirksey Chapter
Se Future Homemakers,
_Hear First Program
gig▪ The Kirksey Chapter of the
wt tuaire Homemakers of America
hr. d its first meeting recently
w. h Nancy Beamed. president. pre.
siting
- The informal freshman initiation
ee. is planned for October 1. The
1. irritation will be the fol-
lowing week,
rhe chapter is planning . to at-
t,:nd the Mal-Peuth Fair in Mena-
ce..a. Tenn, along with the FFA
chapter on Monday. September 28.
A gripe fund is being planned.
Everytirne an FHA member is
caught griping she must add a
N.:my to the fund. A list is going
ic be made of the gripes and they
w be 'read at the meetings
A survey was Liken to aid in
f( rn.ng the committees for the
r it of the year. Everyone Inter-
rd be placed on a com-
e- :tee.
••
The meeting was closed by the
esidett.
Social Calendar
Thursday, September 24th
The Magaaine Club will meet ati
230 in the afternoon at the Mur-
ray Electric Buitclitv Speaker wilt
be Ws. Edw:n Larson Mrs. B. F.
Scherfflus will be hotness-
• • • •
The Murray Sub-District at the
Y.F will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
the First Methodist Church.
• • •
Saturday. September 26th
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
nave a rAmtnage sate at the Amer-
teen Legion JUJU beginnin,g at g
am.
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will have a dinner
meeting at the Club House at 6
o'clock pm.
Mr. J. C. Winter will give the
prricam.
Malay, September zata
Young W -men's Sunday School
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
SATURAY and MONDAY
BARGAINS
At
BAXTER CLARK FURNITURE CO.
Hazel, Ky.
OAM RUBBER PILLOWS'
Regular $3.50 each on sale $1.39 each: pair for only 12.75. Save
5425. Only a limited number. Only 2 to a customer. None soil
to dealerit
Cte(010101" Covert fill.d with Pure Sittreddh,,
room litritber
Regular 52.95 each on sale for Only $1.49 each or 2 for 52 76.
Only 2 to • customer. None sold to dealers.
Regular $19.50 Simmons and Sealy Innerspring Mattresses oniy
139.50, with a pair of $7.00 FtLbter Foam Pillows Free. Match-
ing Box Spring .arne price. Save $46.50 on this deal.
Regular 144.60 5 year guaranteed Innerspring „Mattress with •
pair of $7.00 Rubber Peam Piiiowe Free only $21.95. litalt:h-
trig Box Spring same price. Saws $37.00 on this deal. '
Royular $239 50 e- pc. Modern Bedroom Suite with large double
dresser. Bookcase mid. Chest of Drawers, and Night Stand
Only $159.95. Save $79.55 on tn,s suite.
Regular $239.95 Three Piece Sectional Foam Rubber L
Room Suite in a Beaut.ful Nylon Cover only $189.95. save
150.00 on this Suite.
Regular $229.50 Two Pete Foam Rubber Living Room Suite
only $179.50. Save $50.00!
OTHER LIVING ROOM SUITES $99.50 UP!
- Big Discount on all Dinette Suites and Wool Rd'as -
100 othir Bargains to Sell at 10% to 33!'s% Discount!
BAXTER CLARK FURNITURE CO.
Hazel, Kentucky
'WHERE YOUR MONEY BUY* THE MOST AND BEST
- TERMS CAN BE AFRON',r')
•
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet for the installation of
officers at 7:30 at the borne of
Mrs. Joe B. Sima Itth extended.
Mrs_ James Brown's group will be
in charge of the prograrn.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Ethel Key.
• • • •
Sunday, October 4th
Choral rehearaal cf the Music
Departanent will be held at 2.30 at
• • • •
Kirksey Methodist
Youth Fellowship
Begins New 1'ear
The Kirksey Methodist Y..uth
Fellowship met recently to hear
the program "Putting Christ In
Every Home-.
The devotional was read by
Helen MoCal:on and Sidney Easley
led in prayer .
The group diecuseed buying
signs ar.d cleaning up the church
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Eighth Birthday
Party Honors
Clarence Witty
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Witty en-
tertained at their home on the
Colt/wider Road recently with a
lairdidlay party in honor of thalr
son. Clarence Dale. whn was eight
year. old.
Refreshments at cake and strew-
berry lee cream were aervad.
Games were played wth Mtge
Shirley Witty as leader.
Guests were Billy Wilson. Philip
Bazzell, C. W Revell, Michael
Raaah, Kerry Baker. Terry Broach,
Starlyn Black. Gale Black, Phyllis
Wiley ch, lçathy Broach.
Joa :1541is
Wit ohn Baker. M. Ken-
ton broach, Mrs. Ray Broach, Sirs,,
Herten Blac-k and Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Witty.
• • • •
Mrs. Hoyt McClure
Hostess To Meeting
Pottertown Club
tw.ce a month.
Attending the meeting were Sid- ,
nry Eas.ey. Larry Watson,' Dan
Eua :ey , Helen McCallon. Phyllis,
Jones. Eva MoCallon, Janith
Green. Carolyn Green, Bro and
Mrs. Johnsen Easley.
Refreshments were served and
group singing was led.
Members of the Kirksey MY/
went bowling recently
Particrpating were Danny Ed-
wards. Sondra Slushmeyer. Janice
Pace. Eta McCallon, Carolyn Pal-
mer. Janet Like. Phyllis Jame...,
Helen McCallon, Dan Easley, Lar-
ry WM3on, Sidney Easley. Cynthia
Ezell. Gary Ezell. Phyllis Emil.
J..n.th Green and Mr. and Mrs.
J Pat James.
• 9 • •
fl'ornan's Society 01
Kirksey Church Has
orship Program
-Light Upon The Mountain- was
the program theme for a recent
meeting of the Woman's Society di
Chrlstian Service of the Korksey
Methodist Church. The meeting
was held .n the adult clamroarn
Part. cipating in t he program
were Mrs Johnson Easley, Mrs
Henze! Ezell. Mrs Clay Srfilth,
Mrs Huge Palmer. and Miss Mary
Reid.
Mrs Lowell Palmer conducted
the. business session A new put
locity chairman was elected. M -
Baron Palmer.
The Bible study was led by Miss '
Mary Reid.
Refreshments were *awed Ant-
ing the social hour by Mrs. Jelin-
s...n Easley • • • •
Miss Joan Goard
Complimented With
Linen Shower Here
The Pottertown Harnernakett
club mer,reeently in the home of
Mrs. Hoyt McClure for the first
meeting of the year.
The main lesion "Home Furn-
ishing Trends" was presented by
Mrs. Bill Lucid and Mrs. Ernest
V. Elkin.s.
Roll call was answered with
current &erns by 13 members
and two visitors.
Mrs. Gussie Guerin gave the de-
votional and led in prayer. Mrs.
Hood Hopeon explained gardening
notes end fall planting news.
Recreation was led by Mrs. R.
L. Cooper. The meeting was ad-
journed The next meetine, will be
an all day affair :n the home .o
Mrs Maynatd.
V hi
SOU13/4
Grove
Club Study Trends
The South Pleasant Grove Ho-
memakers club met recently in
the home of Mrs Stanley Grogan.
Mrs. Grogan read the devotional
taken from Proverbs 31 10-13 Mrs.
Barletta Wrather, home demonstra-
tion areat, led in prayer.
the lesson was on Home Furn-
ishing Trends.1...
Refesehmeets ware sewed-at-40
elow cf the meeting by MM. Gro-
gan to II old member& two flew
members and threh vl5itr,r5
Read Our
•••••
Mtge Joan Goard was compli-
mented with a linen shower held
at the Murray Woman's Club
Mouse Monday evening following
a dnner meet:rig of the Murray
Manufacturing Wives Club. Guests
, were members f the club.
Madames for tne pre-nuptial or-
c:on were M. sciames Gilbert
Seerifos, Arlo Sprunger. Harold
Marvin and Frank Wainscott.
The honcree. wearing a trots-
'eau trckk of blue was presented
1 Corsage of pink !MIMS by the
hoetenet
Guests were seated a long ban-
quet tables der rated with fall
farmers. Ivy and berrtee
Gifts were thaw iyeti and pre-
sented to Mira Ckeird In a pink
and white decorated wheelbarrree
tapped vrith a doll dressed as a
beide.
of Mrs.
Olin Moore, will be married to
Miss Goard. the daurter  1
Mr Mack Klink at the First Me- i
thodist Church Saturday afternoon. '
• • • •
PERSONALS
. Mr srd Mrs. L Cathey. 1600
Main filreet, ar.nounce the birth
of • win. David Jay. born Sunday
at the Murray Hospital. Tbe baby
weighed seven pounds six ounces
Maternal erandparehts are Mr and
Mrs Frank Weinseott Paternal
. • andparent. are Mr and Mrs
• • Cathey
Classifieds
cut
FUEL BILLS
ap &SO/
•
Cl
'4.1e4L. tit .
with the all new
FUEL SAVING
See the revolutionary
sriefem
eAtfal•f0
OR HOME HEATER
that now gives you
VIPER FLOOR HEAT
STARKS HARDWARE
PLaza 3-1227
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The Ryan Family Shoe Store will open tomorrow, ac-
cording to owner Maurice Ryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Rickman, Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
Its annual fall meeting would begin Sunday morning, my 
The Murray Church of Christ announced today that
Rickman and Holmes Dunn spent the week-end in
September 25. St. Louis and attended a baseball game.
Services for Ellis C. Dick, 45, Who died yesterday 
FARRIS
White House Grocery
STOP SHOP COMPARE
* At Everyday Low Prices *
* Special Deals On All Cosmetcs *
Ig19 ‘1,11 Phone PL 3-4771
•
••tt
- ?.!
Better Meals 
Bui Fld Betteraniliies!
FREE! 1-Lb. Pkg. Sunnyfield
PANCAKE FLOUR
WITH THE PURCHASE OF SUPER RIGHT PURE
PORK SAUSAGE
Hot or
Mild
1-LB.
PKG. 39c orthe2
morning were held today at 2:30 at the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church.
Survivors include the wife, Mrs. Veople Dick, two
daughters and five sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elilton are vacationing in Daw-
son Springs, Ky.
LB.
PKG. 69c
U. S. Gov't Inspected
Frying Chickens 
ALL- 
. ti,:.1.1j3:   Lb 29c
GOOD Lb. 394'
Lb 59c 
Lb. 0289
Box
Sliced Bacon( 
Surer
R ght
Lb 490
Shrimp
FreSh
Frozen
Med. Sias 
Whole
POTATOE
CARROTS I -lb. cello
Ill1l1111l11111111111111111lIllIlIll111111111l1111l1IllIll 
allitalCAS 001•111545(1 P000 11111111t11A5t
WHITE • . 2U.S. NO. 1 LB. 5 BAG
Puerto
bag 10c Sweet Yams Rica. 
Honey Dew "Z.  594
PINTO
Ballard's, Puffin
Biscuits or Pillebury 
Preserve
Ann Page
Strawberry 
NAVY OR GR. NORT
DRIED BEANS
6 c.r,, 49c
3 100
NATIONAL BETTER BREAKFAST MONTH
Tomato Juice or Libby C;
Del Monte .4-0:
- 294
Corn Flakes Sunnyfusld 1 f8skOgs 27`
°SAS"... ptfINO
pLI-044
Gee.P4 oa
'Sur ot
Serve During AILP's
H C
DRINK
SALE
Your Choice
CA°14ZS ase
Swansdown-whits./
Cake Mixes Yellow. Devils Food % Off J Pkgs-86C
3c
Lover Cake Mixec 
::::„.,Creocker 2
Pkg. 67c
Belle Crackers Meade   113-t01 27c
Sarilta Instant Cottee  07
4-Cla bag,cJar 
Dental Cream Colgate
Halo Shampoo
Palmolive 7::::,`"Pe 
Cream Oil WildrootTonic;
Northern
Tissue White orColor 
Norther
5-0z.
Tube
7t -Oz
Bottle
Can
3.5-0r.
Btl.
Rolls
Luncheonn Pkg.  3 of 80.
Blue Bonnet Margarins 2c Off Deal2
Decal
Folgers
Frey
Instant
Colt e• 
Instant
Coffee 
Pork or Beef
Sliced with Gravy
1-Lb
Ctns
(10c Off) 4-01..Label Jar
(20c Off) 
8-01
Label Jr
16 0:
Can
69(
98(
79c
65g
35c
35c
53t
77c
89t
53c
SALISBURY STEAK (with Gravy) . 47c
Apples 
Jonathan,
o:idmC).:11cc,:=, 
H REDUCED! 5 ERN LB. 49C
BAG
JUST
•
ii•
• • • •
NEW LOW PRICES
Ovaltine (Rep 43c) 
Ketchup Oyster Hot  2 1.:354
Paramount
Kraft Mayonnaise ... 69°
Fruit Cocktail suit . 2 1:-.°A5c
Stokelys Corn .?7° 71, 2=374
Friskies Dog Food 61c.'..:87°
4
• •• • .1.
Lb. 1 
fit
Lb.
Sag
,94,
Jelly Roll 
Janek"
I Reg. Mc) 
n.Apricot Pie ;147:er 
Rye Bread Seeded 
J•ne Parker
Rag.
55c
Reg.
lie
294
) Ea. 45c
,Lb. y ..r
/ Loaf I /
Cheese
Mel 0 Bit
American, Shalt,
Pimento, Swiss 
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Butter Silvertr,ok
2 ::49°
Lang-
horn  Lb. 49C
  Lb. 69c
ITS NATIONAL DOG WEEK'
DAILY DOG FOOD
( 3 \ 1, 
Cans
16-0z.
Flavors I A In Ctn.89c
Sure to Taste Better...
IT'S CUSTOM GROUND FOR YOU!
Mild and Mellow
EIGHT moo(
1-LB. 53 3-lb. Bog
SAG $1.53
Pc I BOKAR
Ect f.st sa;.d V,9o,o1/1 end Vitae]
RIM CIRCLE 
3-45. BAG $1.65 3-LB. BAG $1.77
OCTOBER
WOMANS DAY
10cNOW ON SALE
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SEPT. 26
.„eit eirft1„,, 1St tle•V •tt•lorte $ 15(100 II. CO•)••••
ood Stores.
elalleellell fliell imersaat tat
Plenty of Parking Next Door at City Parking Lot
4
411
•
•
or
•
:MBER 24 1959
Le Cherry Corner
'eople Dick, two
ationing in Daw-
[r. and Mrs. Jim-
the week-end in
11111111111E 
7rt
•
•
•
Lb. A90
Bag ut •
49c
.. 7: 32e
p 14-01 , 5, •
.70
Jar 
69C
16-0z.A 5,
Conan
16-0: isy7c
I Cans a
CI 87c -•
(a. 29'
) Ea. 45c
) 17c
g Pkgs.49 
49c
... Lb. 69c
:K!
OD
19c •
• • •
YOU!
1001
3-th. bog
$1.53
end lAnney
'-̀ 2.61cts•
kG $1.77
AY .
10c
SEPT 26
5.04.•
•
•
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Milk
eOnd SAVE During...
YULE SAVE
lir , .101t0hFeRvEerEy Tgog Valle Strips,
Fill bad redeem your Top Value1
Sayers Books feu dots special Mums
. . . Redeem books for the stfts of
? out choice et your Top Value 
5s-
demptto9 Store deems YULE SAVE
DAIS September 14th tS--ush Ort,
bet 31w.
Mem you do dita too .
,4iiit worth 10
0 F6141 ,
wIth ever7 idt you set A
change your certificems for 100 FREE
Top Vele. Sumps ill yaw Friendly
Yroper Store.
Fresh or Sugar Cured-6 to 8 lb. Avg.
Smoked Picnics OMNI MEM
Fresh Shore - 1-lb.
Fancy ... U. S. Government Graded Beef
Cube Steaks  fh. 99' Cod Fillets
Reg. 45t
now 29
benCIOUS Tenor
Dried Beef 3 for 99 Jiffy Steaks 
Perk 4.1p Morning Appetites With Lb. Roll or 3 Lb. 
Poll Fresh Shore - 10-oz.
Pork Sausage  3 lbs. 9Breaded Shrimp 
Ground Fresh Hourlx From Pure Lean Beef
Ground Beef
CAMPBELL'S
CLAM CHOWDER
Reg. 2 for 370 ..
CONSOME
Reg. 2 for 37t
Fluffy Light Krogo— Golden
Shortening
Fresh Homogenized Grade "A"
 3 $129
for 25c
3 nItib. 790
Reg. 65.
NAVY BEANS
 ... o".e.Y.Coefev,"•,4'
a • a
•
10 t TEN CLoa 
10
4 }bp.. 49t
Any Canned Meat
• with this coupon
Eggs
The More You sty
The More You Sate
SOUP SALE
VEGETARIAN
Vegetable, reg. 3 for
ASPARAGUS
Reg. 3 for 45e
lot
35'
15e
Lb  49'
Dixie Pride Sweet or Buttermilk—Save Si
- ONLY.
10c
Biscuits - 25'
Kroger Grade "A" "Cactling-Fresh' Smal
l Doz. 00c
3 del $100Buy 3 Dot. and SAVE
Buy I Doz. SAVE
Delectable . . . Delightful Delicious
Red Horn Cheese _ lb. 49'
Regular or Lemon Custard
Angel Food Cake --- 39'
Ala 111111111111111111111111111111111•1111111111111111111111111111
fierthern urown
Potatoes--
Garden Fresh .... Round Stringless
Green Beans
Large . . . Red ... linty U S No. 1
Jonathan Apples 4 lbs 49'
U S No 1 Western
Yellow Onions 3 Pb% 29'
zegtrVII
1-0, 4jer4i Westinghouse,
100,000
JUNIOR COOK OF THE YEAR
CONTEST
10 Lb
. 
Bag
29
OB
*Fe / Lbs. 29c
U S. No. 1 Puerto Rican 7
Sweet Potatoes 31S1-1.--' 3 Ibi 29*
Clean ... . Medium Sin
Turnips 
.t
3 lbs. 29s
50coupOn expires Sept. 26, '5950
60 FREE TV STAMPS
with $5.00 purcha
se •i
so eXCluding tobacco 5
0
,..\
le4tio! "PPR"
A $5,000 nest egg for your son or laughter .
Any girl or boy between the ages of 12 and 
20 can
win one of 1,510 valuable prizes. All It takes is a 
sim-
ple recipe .... Get your Entry Blanks st yout 
Friend-
ly Kroger Store.
I.
INTEGRATION IN TENNESSEE—A Negro and two white sto-
dents show no concern passing each other in the hallways on
the first day of integraticn classes at Memphis State
versity in Tennessee. Protesting adult segregationists &est
'idle" starlit thief 4,500 students of both rates. It was the first
public school internitIon in this cot s& siplbil of Ilse South.
Murray Hospitan
Monday's complete record follows:
eerie-us 41
Azittlt Beds 05
Emergency Beds  24
Patients Adznitted  
Patients Disrnissed   12
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Friday
9:30 a. m. to Monday 3:00 p. m.
.efts. Maudie Lou Steen, Rt. 2;
Ilalford Adams, New Concord;
Mrs. Hettie Rachael McCalion,
405 So. 12th.; Cletious P. Starks,
U. E. ATONES—President
Eisenhower signed a bill
honoring Dr. Samuel Alex-
ander Mudd (above), who
was imprisoned for giving
medical aid to John Wilkes
Booth. assassin of Lincoln.
The measure provides for
building a memorial tablet to
Mudd for his service to yel-
low fever victims at Fort
Jefferson. Fla., while serving
his prison term.
E!. 6. Benton; Mn. Billy Joe Far-
s. Rt 1, Benton; -Mrs. Lucian
1 Nimble, Rt. -I, Eientorr, Mrs. Lau-
ra Elisabeth k.elso, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; Charles kerth Carson,
West Main; A_ B. Tabers, Rt. 2;
Mrs. James Outland and baby
boy. 206 elo, 15th.; Mrs. Billy
Stewart and babe/ girl, Box 83,
Sedalia; Mrs. Elive Lee, Rt. 2;
J. W. Harris, Rt. 2; Mrs. Lois
McReynolds, 8th.; Mrs. Master
Sr., Drew Shelley, Rt. 4; Mrs.
L. D. eathey and baby boy.
1000 Main; Mrs. bertha D. Crou-
ch, Cherry Drive, Ashley -Forrest
Charleston, So. C.; Ridgway J.
Crouch, Cherry Drive, Ash:ey
Forrest. Charleston, So. C.; Peg-
gy Jane Putrell, Rt. 2; Mrs. Jam-
es Pierce and baby girl, 003 No.
10th.; Mrs. Otiste Thompson, 1509
Story Me.; Richard Wayne El-
ledge, Rt. 1, Alimo; Mrs. J. D.
troilism -17-1 Ryan-.
13atiiInts disrAissed from Friday
9:30 a. m. to ktoriday 3:00 p. m.
James Michael Dixon, Golden
Pond; Mrs William Cr ago and
baby girl. 400 So. Washington,
Nashville, Ill.; JailltS Alpert Stone
tratsaircd), lit. 1, Hazel, Otis Ha-
yeti Budg,, New Concord; Mrs.
William Whitley and baby boy,
Itt. 2, Banton; Wayne Lovett. Rt.
4. ,Bentoll; Charlet Johnson, 215
No. lath.; Mrs. Beulah Hairnilton,
St. 1, Hamel; Mrs. Robert May-
held-, at. 21 Mrs. bertha Outland,
lit. 8; Mrs. John Harper and ba-
by girl, 'kr; Sycamore; Olin Sher-
idan, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Cletious
Fo
Urts. Rt. 6, Bentbn; Loyd -Alton
udd, 902 Poplar, Benton; Ronald
sa Danner, 103 So. 8th.; Mrs. I
Leti Wilson. 109 No. 12th.; Mrs.!.• -Warren and baby girl, Rt. I
I, Lynn Grove, Mrs. Phillip Her- I
tell and baby girl, 217 So. 131.h.:1
Mrs. Viola Henderium. Rt. 1, Ben- I
ton; Mrs. Thomas Willson and i
baby boy, Rt. 3; Master (Keith
Carson, Harrison Apts. W. Math,
Ridgway Crouch (Expired) Chi 1
ry Drive, Ashley Forrest Charles-
ton, & Carolina. I,
WtLL PRESERVILD
BIRMINGHAM. Calif. on —Mrs. 
t
f
R. J. Reyna was the envy of
All her friends when she recently
tried on her high school gradua-
tion dress, vintage 1929. It fitted
perfectly.
But that's not all. She pulled
on her white silk graduation
stockings, same age. They were
flawless. WHIM•
FULL
susPENSION
FILE
11141
4.'
$4995
4 BRAND NEW
25% more filing capacity. The last
folders are as accessible as the first.
Smooth gliding drawers, spring
compressors and guide rods. lisovy
smug* steal, olive green or Col* g roy.
FOUR DRAWER UtTEll Sore
1416" wide, 52'4 h.tdi $49.95
1544" deep No 204
1.10Al SIZE 173kwid.i.No 50/ $59.95
Sort for oil drawers PP 00 eaterl.
TWO 10111AWER tette* sire
141." wIde, 30'5" high, 24" deep, No, 202 $3/.50
LEGAL SIZE 17'44" wide N. MT $42.50
Loot that outeraahHIT Nth ell dromNrs Si 11 hid i
THREE DRAWER tents ..... No 203 $47.9$
rivr tETTER —...... No 205 89.00
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
- nidroarobforaft .00...••••.•••••••••...—
rAGE
18th. ANNUAL
Membership
MEETING
Pursuant to actions by thz.- floard of
Directors of the Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n, Inc., the 18th an-
nual Membership Meeting will be held
Saturday, September 26, 1959, at 1:30
p.m. in the Circuit Court Room of the
Calloway County Court House.
Agenda for the Meeting
I. Financial report of the cooperative.
2. Progress report and board actions
the past year.
3. Election of three directors.
Nominees from the communities where
Directors terms expire.
Concord
• FRANK MONTGOMERY
• LOYD THOMPSON
Southwest Murray
• ELLIS R. PASCHALL
• CARNELL WELLS
Almo
• JAMES BELCHER
• CLINTON BURCHETT
YOU WILL VOTE FOR ONE IN
EACH DISTRICT
FREE GIFTS
FOR EVERYONE IN ATTENDANCE
DOOR PRIZES
FOR THE HOLDER OF LUCKY
TICKETS!
MEMBERS. . . this is your business,
so be present and express your views
and vote your convictions. Remember,
this organization has been serving
farmer needs since 1935.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
soil Improvement Ass'n, Inc.
INDUSTRIAL ROAD
Maga 3-2924 Murtsy, Ky.
3
at •
I .
rtiaS 
K 
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WHILE YOU'RE At It 
WHY NOT BUY THE BEST.
The Most Service - Free Auto matic Washer Made
WARD ELK S
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
R. 24. 1059
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
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LOSITM)
YOU'LL P1ND IT IN TH-E WANT
NOTICE
)0 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
s. What ever color penCil yau
Geed, we have it. Good for map
i.,)rk, or anything where differ-
it colors are needed. 0/dice Sup-
Department, Ledger a ri d
rimes,Olorth Fourth Street. Al-
-
..x dIferent colors in roll
S-26-NC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE)
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no ans-
wer call collect Union City, Ten•
nesse*, phone TU 5-9361 .. AFC
ELECTROLUX SALES and serv-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 'we' to
AC F1088
5-Unit of
energy
4-College
degree
(abbr.)
6-Later
11-Jumped
13-Checked
15-Conductor of
1 
rte (abbr.)
6 ure
is-Ir
eutnnlo
deity
If-Spanish
article
21-11urrled
22- A ',minding
with
21-Man's name
IS-Twofold
25-1.1mh
25-Coral Island
31-Conk slowly
33-Ruinees
(abbr.)
31-Caudal
appendage
Iligg'nrind of
11 1flms
32- Senior
(abbr.)
40-Wire non
42-Stare nine
15-Fondle
47-07oddee• of
di•cnrd
19- Baker's
nrnducts
50. PoemC
62- Small Island
51- r`nrrinass
point
55- Fs rne
TRIA nelm
whirlwindePaoffs%
r,TFC'rinnknut
ratihr
111-Irsrato
4.1-14irthrr
AS-TIssnr,di
winces
RR-What?
67- Anger
DOWN
1-sti Of tree
?-tk tot,
devet,nstl
2-A ..tst•
iarbr
•
Colo, and Dread. teel
UP!. SUMHOtaf Self •RosJng
Flour leery hew the mop*
toll' For flour. Extra Itght, •xtro
lorry-ea/re eery. extra sere,
1-Supplirate•
5-Take as
one's own
II-Dryness
7-Perslan bat
5-Row
I-Printer's
measure
10-Short,
double-
breasted
jacket
If-Parent
(rollop.)
31-Lees
17-Tidings
20-Booty
23-Prefix : not
24-Rebylunian
deity
35-Thick
slice
27-Want
30-Unit of
Italian
currency
(PI )
32-Pervert
15-Lassos
•
Yesterday's Puzzle
UAL] 000001 ROM
030 MEMO MOO
ammo DRUMM
00151110 MUM
UUMU 0210 13300
1311CIPi2i CJCIM UDR
BM MMU BOWlfl
Mj MOO IMMOg @OM 2121(3R
.00111 TOM=
MUMMA WIIM@Ww
gam mum] DOM
MUU filUlXi jr
117-Pree pita-
tion
SS-Trail
39-Buy back
41-Metal plate
43-More timid
41-Conjunction
44-Symbol for
tellurium
di-Writing
tablet
51-Barracuda
53 -(1reenla ntl
settlement
57-Unit of
Latvian
currency
IS-Spanish
article
60-Native meta
62-3 1116
41-Chinese mile
i 2 3 ;:as 4 3 sr 7 8 9
10 II'
ii
ail
20
34
i.2
III
II§
/15126
40
WI
17
13
Uii'U
36
..
/Mr
7..
r$*
27
i
22
-.:11;:
Ver
Mil
•
.23
gal
WIWA
1 E
II"
11
il
Mil
24URN
29
ran
38 39
21
30:milNNi.5.
35
iNJiii
lt:Z
IrW'
Al
...
il
30
gig47
51 N'hillpsi.; 11
55
NEM
58 ta
.11 51iNi1ii a
..
••• li" •ds II
II.-'.' he ailed irestere Syndicate. laL 2s
_
ice. Write C. M Sanders, Box 213,
Murray, Ky. 9-24P
SEWING MACHINk REPAIRS--
Repair on all makes, repaired,
serviced, cleaned. Parts and sup-
plies available. Contact your lo-
cal Singer Sewing Maclaine rep-
resentative Bill Achons 212 N. 12th
'it. Phone PL 3-1757. TX
BELLNAP WRINGER
machine, gas cooking stove, and
chiLine high chair, very cheap.
Phone PLaza 3-2748. 9-25C
NICE THREE BED ROOM Brick
Veneer, )(xid locaton, paved street,
large lot, garage attached. Nice
large bath and utility, electric
base board heating system. A bar-
gain.
NICE 5 ROOM HOME WITH gar-
age attached on good large lot,
I. cated in Stella. See this bargain
at only 44000.
NICE 8 ROOM HOME NEWLY
decorated, new bath and hot water
tank, city water, plenty of shade,
paved street, on about 2 acres.
Located in Hazel, Ky. Don't miss
this bargain.
A GOOD 5 ROOM HOME ON
about 2 acres, near Wiswell, on
black top. About 10 minutes drive
to Murray, only $4000.
ALSO SOME ACREAGE ON Hwy.
with good building sites priced to
sal.
GALL ..)WAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Murray, Kentucky.
Ph ne PL '3-5042, Home PL 3-1302.
9-25C
JIMMY COOPER. AUCTIONEER.
Will sell anything at auction.
Phone PLaza 3-3307. Murray, Ken-
tucky. , ITC
- - - --
ELECTRIC HEATERS, FUEL OIL
heaters, one 5 rm coal circulator,
used motors icleuned & checked)
1 (new) apt or trailer diaper
washer 1 Westinghouse electric
rcaster. Used bathroom faxtures,
1 ve- y large. doub0 drain board
sink, used buildine materials, win-
'THERE IS ALWAYS ONE FOOL' -This placrod greeting S
oviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
In San Fianrirro causes him to put Na finger to his heada
to give the -crazy" gnat lire-
Which must be international and any, -Most people are
 happy people, and these is al-
ways one fool in the crowd."
With
your own
cornstick
recipe..
.t .r rtos.14C.,
P1ECORN MEIL MIX
mighty fine baking
every time
You can do it ... easily, surely? Your cornsticks will be light, have '
old-time flavor ... without faill Use Sunflower Self
-Rising Corn Meal !
Mix, and be sure to omit the baking powder and salt yo
ur recipe may
call for. They've already been added, and we want you to enjoy the
fine results! ho Sunflower when you bake cornsticks or any Other ,
cornbread. Sunflower is all purpose!
FREE!
Scree Oa Free coupons in the bog! Redeem.
able for Original Rogers Silyerglotel Toy
can Wild a complete nil 
er,
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
PAGE SEVEN
I AUCTION SALE I f
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY
September 26th, 10:03 a.m. rain or
shine at the Charlie Miller Farm
two miles west of Dexter, Ken-
tucky on Altno Route one. Will
sell all household furnishings, far-
ming tools and miscellaneous it-
ems. Possibly several real old
items. Douglas Shoemaker Auctio-
neer. Farm to be sold privately.
Attend this sale, also one farm
Mr. and Mrs. Miller do not live
In county, reason for selling.
LOST 4Ik FOUND
LOST: TRAILER END-GATE ON
Concoro Highway this week. 1/
found call Paul stay, PL 3-2944 or
Ray's Gulf Station 9-25P
win-comE BACK
•
AT TIMES Sophia Loren - Tab Hunter
in "THAT KIND OF WOMAN"
•
LILT  INGTON, N. C. (UPI) - 0
A Lillington man was stopped in
the street Tuesday and asked by
a stranger where he could find
Percy Ear nard.
"I'm the man you're 1caking
far," repljed Percy Barnard.
"I'm your brother, Oiarence,"
the stranger replied.
The brothers .hrad not seen each
other in 41 yeas-s. Clarence lives
in New Port Richey, Fla
FRIDAY & SA TURD
TECkNICOLOW
STARTS
I TOMORROW
Adm. - Children 35t
SO WHAT? --ALL
US KIDS HAVE
SPACE HELMETS
EF AH FAILS,HE'S
GONNA
DECLARE
MARTIAL
LAW-
NATCH-
E.RL'i!!
Adults 50c
There never was a motion picture like
•i••
,s111 ¼clairned the greatest story
of the ?',st ever filmed!
NE
1-ALAN LADD • JEANR • VAN HEFLIN,
GEORGE'S NS' j
4142 HANE;'+
ra. ' b Pint is'. DE an. .,14..' PAL
ALSO * "STEEL BAYONET"
COMM 111111 11111r
NO iir.,..FOR EVERYONE
A Magnificent NEW Motion Picture
from Walt Disney!
(Wondrous to See! Glorious to hear!
WALT DISNEY'S
TECHNIR AMA.
TIICHNICOLOR.
11111 Winn VW
THE SOPHISTICATED CP.ITICS
WILL SENSE THE HIDDEN
MEANINGS IN MY DIALOGUE-
'TER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r FOR SALE 1
OIRLS COAT, ALSO DRE&SIS,
size* 9 - 10 Phone FL 3-2894.
dows. doors, furniture odds and
ends including half beds, chests,
springs, ouch and matching chair,
odd chairs. Ideal items for lake
cabins. Call PL 3-1944. 9-25P
PRICE REDUCED TO $3500.00 ON
40 acre farm 254 miles from Kirk-
sey. Fenced for hogs, spring wat-
er. Four room house, concrete back
WASHING Perch and good well. Tobacco
bases.
FIFTY ACRE F1vl, WELA., Un-
proved, choice Lcation, on black
top road, near Kirksey. All land
in high state of cultivation and
has good tobacco bases. The price
cisritDhtE.LA
L. MILLER Insurance &
Real Estate. Phones PL 3-5054 dr
PL 3-3059. 9-25C
FOR RENT
SINGLE BEDROOM UNFURANISH-
ed apartment. also two bedroom
unfuinrshed apartment, el ec tric
heat. Available October 1st. See
Ronald W. Churchill or call PL
3-2411, PL 3-2736. 9-25C
SIX ROOM HOUSE AT 308 N.
16th Street. Immediate possession.
See or call J. B. Wilson PL 3-1880.
9-25C
VACANCY AT BEALE HOTEL,
hot and cold water in all rooms--
36.OG per week. Private bath $8.00.
9-28C
_
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, elec-
tric heat, utility r.om, newly dec-
orated. See by contacing J. H.
Wilson, PLaza 3-1889. 9-26C
8 R.90M.S ON EAST MAIN ST.
Can be used as 2 apts. $50. per
mo., full price. Extra cheap rent
for 2 families. Roberts Realty-
PL 3-1651, in the Peoples Bank
Bldg. 9-20C
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE, lo-
oated on South 10th Street. Avail-
able now.
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment. Newly decorated. Lo-
cated at 30,3 N rth 8th Street.
Avail:ble immediately.
CLAUDE L. MILLER Insurance &
Beal Estate, Phones PL 3-5064 &
PL 3-3C59. 9-25C
HELP WANTED_i
BABY SIITING, DA‘ OR NIGHT,
will do ironing. Phone PL 3-3=7.
9-31).P
WE BOUGHT SEVERAL 220 Volt
electric heaters. Nov.) we want
100 mci,e. We do any type cre
electrical work. Dill Electric, Pri,
PLaza 3-2930. 9-20C.
NANCY
HOUSE AND 17 ACRES OF land,
Grade "A" milk farm, large stock
barn, large hug parlor, approxi-
mately 300 ft front footage. $4800.
EXTRA NICE 3 fizi...)1i0OM Brick
house, large living room, fasnily
room, kitchen and utility room,
bath and one half, carport, ap-
proximately one and one-half ac-
res of ground, about 1 1,46 miles
from town. $13.750 fail price.
NEW 2 BEDROOM BRACK ON
Meadow Lane, large kitchen and
utility room in knotty pine. Lots
of nice cab.rA-ts, car port. Let 80x
150. $11,500
ROBERTS REALTY. PL 3-1551, in
the Peoples Bank Bldg. 9-20C
-Nrw THREE BF.13R00114 BRICK
house on Corey Drive. Furnished
two room apartment for rent. Call
PLaza 3-4770 or PL 3-3300. 9-20P
NEW HOUSE TRAILERS. 35 ft.
two-bedroom. $2996.00. 42 ft., ten
wide, $3795.00. Williarns'
Homes, Paris. 9-30P
KIRBY SWEEPER WITH ALL at-
tachments, includin is polisher.
Good condition. Phone PL 3-4686.
9-25P
FOR LEASE
EXTRA NIC-IT-BUSINESS, includes
building with living quarters. Ow-
ner must sell due to illness in
family. Roberts Realty, PL 3-1851.
in the Peoples Bank Bldg. 9-20C
MYSTERY DEATH - Authori-
ties ire investigating death
of divorces Lynn Kauff-
man, 23. whose body was
found on shore of Spectacle
Island In Boston harbor. She
had been a passenger on the
steamer Utrecht, which
di-ked in Brooklyn, N. Y S.
medical examiner reported
drowning as the cause of
death, but said indications
were that she had been beat-
en and burled overboard.
ROLLO, THE RICH
KID, HAS A NEW
SPACE HELMET
[IL' ABNER
WHIUT
DID
TN'
PREZY-DGNIT
SA`l ?
Per
r. 0:1
r -
HE GIVE ME 24-
PO4JRS T'KILL'IT,-
M44A/4SELF if
A BRIE an' SLATS
THANKS TO MY TAPE RECORDER , I
AM USING THE EXACT WORDS OF
THESE CRABTREE CORNERS
INHABITANTS -BUT THE
IMPLICATIONS WILL BE CLEAR--
••••&10.111
IMF
by Ernie Bushmiller
by Al Capp
SONII-AH WANTS
TO HAVE A LI'L
TALK WIF ̀,C)'-
Rviehurn Van Ruree
EVERY SMILE
EVERY GESTURE -
THE MERE TURNING
OF A HEAD WILL
BE PACKED WITH
SIGNIFICANCE.'
COULD
ANYONE
DOUBT YOUR
GENIUS,
ALABAMA
BROWN?
•
e
\s/
Of
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DROVE OVER HIS WIFE —Tr.cIc riNcr Aubrey Holstein,
heartbroken. bends over his estranged wife Vernice in t..03
Angeles after he accidentally drove his truck over her,
crushing her fatally. He told police he saw her standing on
the sidewalk in front of his place of employment But she
ran into the street to stop him, and he didn't see that.
Daring Robber
Killed In Holdup
CLEVELAND 1 IJPI — A dar-
ing r ibbcr was killed 5'di as;
he attempted to erib a branch
bank after -leaving the bank
Manager's cfarnly tied up at It me
wlth a time bast) ner.r their..
The bandit. ab ut 35. was Icsind
dead :n the baisment cf the bank
*hen police entered after tring
numer.us tear gas shells into the
be.iding.
%tanager Herbert Fox .told po-
lice that the ntan came
It nt accompanied by a wt. n
carly today. He said that the ti
tied up his wife Loretta. and t W:
daughters. Stata. 9. arid Marilyn.
111. and then forced him to go to
the oar* at gunpoint.
The two r kibers left a bcsnt .n
the It use In an attempt to keep
Police from being warned ab..t.t
the robbery ,until it was c
plte
F x said that when they g ,
the bank the man went .n-;de '
with han and the w,inah drove
an As the ariplcryes reported : r
*cork the man herded them ir.•
the minager's office.
Sirs. F x. mearnehile. nun-
managed to free herielt and cal:
police. Mere than 20 oars iavsi t •
the bank wh::e Pcliee rushed
her home. to d-sarm the bent)
A jarntor at the bank. Fidc.e
Lee. said as sccn as the r bJer
saw a mit, rcyeli ' cum.: cme
1.4.1 te the 1:- Tit .1 he "S'57:ed
"The poi:cent:an threw himself :
down in the s7treet and started
firing back." Lee said. ' I
in the excitement I ran aut
the side d. _ir."
i 
Police ifurrouncied the bank
and 
,
began wur:ng shots into the
building as loudspeaker units .r-
-I am reit:as:rig the crap: . es."
prisoners. He suddenly ..:, ted:
the B,c'ered the, band* to re
Nine men and five women craw-
led to safetythrough bulet rid-
dled windowF."
TENDERIZED
Butt Portion  Ilk 490
Half or Whole  490 lb.
-Pr.lice then began pumping tear
gas shells into the bank. The fir-
ing inside halted.
iv-vitlers. •
_
EYE ON RAU—Keeping your
or. the ball is difficult
wr.en Adriene lid,urbeau is
do.r.g the catching. like this
at Miami Beach. Fla.
AGELESS FASHION:
THE CASHMERE COAT
Such o wvciltk ef fashion. so modestly pr;cedl ReOtered
,nparted 100% colhmere, newly designed-
Rounded 1cpels on the classic shawl collar; distinctive 
half.
cuffs. Perfect companion for every fasf-,ion on she 
calenclort
what colors! Driftwood, Maple Sugar, Ruby Red,
Mystic Green. Topaz, Blue Vista, Block. Sizes 6 to 
16.
'99.95
And
CON
FRESH PORK
PALACE SLICED!. 1-Lb. Pkg.
LIVER
391
1 lb
REELFOOT WIENERS 
r 1-lb "Ho pkg.
lb- 49(
SAUSAGE
PURE PORK
FRESH GROUND
19c
lb
Shank Portion
Clb
k
FRESH PORK — 1-Lb. Cup GOV'T GRADE "A" WHOLE
BRAINS 25c  FRYERS 29
HEINZ
BABY FOOD
STRAINED
3 cans 21k
(3
3K  SOUPLIPTON
Chicken Noodle
3 packs . 41e
Green Pea pk. 15e
Onion pk. 18e
Bettu Rose. coats &suits Big Brother
Beef Stew
15-oz.
Littleton 'S
can 39c
Big Brother
4-oz. can
2 for 4.3
Hustnr Nuts
Cashew-cues
8-oz.
cello 49c
DelMonte
Catsup
14-oz.
2 for 390
Green Giant Tender
Sweet Peas
17-oz. e
can
GOLDEN YELLOW - RIPE
Bananas
lab
lb
Potatoes 
U.S. NO. ; IDAHO
10-LB. BAG 49c
2OCKINGI, or
7ATING APPLES 4 Lb. 6115ecBag ej-0 _;/
LEMONS Sunkist - Juicy .... doz. 2111/C.
CORN Yellow   17-oz. can
GREEN BEANS Large2'1 Can
Y:1';',"r:p7ocnaen 4PEACHES I FOR
COFFEE Maxwell House 1-1b. tin
SNOWDRIFT
WESSON OIL VegetPureVegetable Qt.
CHILI
Vegetable
Shortening 3-ILs.
Lrg. 21 2 Can
10c
19c
98c
69c
69c
53(
39c
6-oz. jar
BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE
Kaiser Foil
25-ft.
rcll 29°
Red Cross
Noodles
cello
bag 15°
2.1 b‘.
45c
Red Cross
Macaroni
7-oz.forboxes 21 .
CUBE - TENDER & JUICY MINUTE
STEAK 89%,
Nabisco Premium
Saltines
1-1b.
box 19°
Breeze
Reg.
Sic 33c
Silver Dust
Giant
Econ. Size 79c.
Reg. New White
Lifebouy
3 bars 330
Giant
Lux Liquid
Econ.
Size 63c
Rinso
Reg
Size 29c
Regular
Lux
4 bars 340
Lux
Bath
4 bars 490
Lifebouv
2 t-e;-,,v, `‘',30
Surf
Pr gt•'Ar 33°
Wisk
Quart 64'
All
Save 40t on 10-1b.
$2.17
Regular
Praise
2 bars 290
Praise
Bath
3 bars 530
•
111
•
Handy Andy
CLEANER
pint  320
quart  560 fai
Northern
Tissue
3 rolls 250
Northern
Towels
2 for 391
Northern
Napkins
2 for 250
PARKER FOODMARKET`
•
